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Living with certainty: pastoralists grapple
with drought in Horn of Africa
Pastoralists in the Horn of Africa respond well to different kinds of uncertainty. While this droughtâ��s
outcomes remain uncertain, itâ��s clear the months ahead will be difficult for the majority.

By Adrian Cullis
Africa Ethiopia Kenya Somalia Uganda

Around 20 millionÂ pastoralists in the Horn of Africa have experienced three poor/Â failed rains and
forecasts for the spring rains of 2022 are mixed.Â Experience tells us theÂ surviving such a drought
ahead ofÂ rebuilding of flocks and herdsÂ in the post-drought phaseÂ will be a daunting time: little or
no milk for pastoral women and children or income from livestock sales,Â and inflated grain prices.Â 

A decade earlier, international La NiÃ±a alerts issued in July 2010Â wereÂ followed
byÂ Ethiopiaâ��sÂ NationalÂ MeteorologicalÂ Agency (NMA)Â SeptemberÂ forecasts that the autumn
and 2011 spring rains would be below normalÂ orÂ failÂ inÂ the countryâ��sÂ southern pastoral
areas. The forecasts were accurate.Â Â Drought conditionsÂ deepenedÂ through the summer of 2011.
The pastoral areas ofÂ neighbouringÂ Kenya, Somalia, and north-east UgandaÂ were similarly
affected.Â Â 

TheÂ severity of theÂ drought and associated impacts attracted international media attention and
humanitarian organisations dispatched â��surge teamsâ�� to Nairobi, Kenya. For someÂ involved,
this was their first visit to theÂ region and toÂ a slow-onset drought disasterÂ as they arrivedÂ from
the 2010 Haiti earthquake disaster. In September 2011 a Heads of State Summit on the Horn of Africa
Crisis pledged around US$2.8 billion to build resilience and end drought disasters.Â  The 2011 autumn
rains broke the drought and the recovery started. The following year,Â the Intergovernmental
Authority on DevelopmentÂ (IGAD)Â launched itsÂ Drought Disaster Resilience Sustainability Initiative
(IDDRSI) platform.Â Â 

Ten years on

A decade later, international La NiÃ±a alerts were issued in August 2020Â the autumn
rainsÂ wereÂ againÂ below normal/failed across theÂ sameÂ pastoral areas. TheÂ spring rains of
2021Â also failed, andÂ millions of pastoralists across the region again facedÂ drought
impactsÂ through theÂ summer.Â  Unusually, international La NiÃ±a alerts were again issuedÂ in
theÂ late summer of 2021 and again the autumn rains have either been well below
normalÂ orÂ failed.Â 

A mid-NovemberÂ reportÂ suggestedÂ thatÂ seasonalÂ rainfall wasÂ theÂ lowest on recordÂ since
1981, concerns haveÂ alsoÂ been raisedÂ that the 2022Â spring rainsÂ will again be below
normalÂ orÂ fail.Â Â ThisÂ contrasts withÂ the two-seasonÂ 2010-2011 Horn of Africa drought.Â Now
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theÂ pastoral areas of the Horn of Africa face aÂ rareÂ four-season drought thatÂ mayÂ well continue
through to October 2022. As a result, theÂ lives and livelihoods of millions of
peopleÂ livingÂ inÂ theseÂ arid and semi-arid landsÂ are threatened including, those in market towns
if, as expected,Â deep boreholesÂ alsoÂ fail.Â Â 

Lessons learned from the past

Learning lessons from the 2010-2011 drought emergency, national governmentsÂ are taking the lead
in current drought response and the deployment of emergency surge teams hasÂ soÂ farÂ been
avoided.Â Somalia and Kenya have declared drought emergencies andÂ are assistingÂ drought-
affected communitiesÂ and together with Ethiopia, all are sending food and other assistance to their
respective pastoral communities.Â A decade ofÂ investmentÂ inÂ resilience building and social
protectionÂ is also helping.Â Â Â 

However, the severity impactÂ of the droughtÂ has and willÂ continue to deepenÂ the result
ofÂ otherÂ non-drought relatedÂ hazards:Â locusts,Â theÂ COVID-19 pandemicÂ -Â including the
reduced remittance flows - andÂ consecutive restricted HajjÂ pilgrimagesÂ andÂ associated
lostÂ opportunitiesÂ to exportÂ livestockÂ to SaudiÂ ArabiaÂ for the pilgrims. The pandemicâ��s
gripÂ may also beÂ re-tightening with theÂ Omicron variant.Â Â 

Livestock losses are already significant and will continue to increase through to the onset of the next
rains.Â If theÂ 2022Â spring rains are poor/fail, livestock lossesÂ will be catastrophic.Â Furthermore,
the implications will be huge as typically, it takesÂ fromÂ 4-7Â and 8-12Â yearsÂ to rebuildÂ small
ruminantÂ flocksÂ and herds of cattle and camels respectively, following a drought emergency in
which around 50% ofÂ animalsÂ are lost.

WithoutÂ support - such asÂ assisted migration to non-drought affected areas,
supplementaryÂ feed,Â and accessÂ to irrigated fodder - theÂ forecastÂ lossesÂ areÂ higher than
50%.Â This means it will take longer to recover.Â Experience also suggests
thatÂ wealthierÂ pastoralists with more diverse livelihoods andÂ extensiveÂ social
networks,Â including relativesÂ living in capital cities andÂ overseas, willÂ build back faster.Â Â Other
already poorer pastoralists will probably fail to return to their former livelihood.Â Â 

Urgent need for international support for pastoralists facing drought

Itâ��s too late for a September 2021 Heads of State Summit on the (New) Horn of Africa
Crisis.Â Â Itâ��s howeverÂ increasinglyÂ clear that for pastoralists in Somalia, Kenya, Ethiopia, and
north-east UgandaÂ to surviveÂ and bounce back from this drought emergency, thatÂ aÂ drought
summitÂ and associatedÂ international donorÂ pledgesÂ will beÂ required.Â 

For those operational humanitarian and development partners already working in the drought
affected area, the primacy is to work collaboratively with drought-affected pastoral communities to
support them achieve their priorities and approaches to protect their families and core-breeding
animals. Such support is likely to be required through to 2027-2028 and therefore well into the
recovery period. Anything less would serve only to support them part way through what seems
certain to be a most difficult and distressing time ahead.
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